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The Seminary Summer School
For some time past the plan has been
in Princeton a sum-

maturing of holding

mer

school of theology.

definitely

determined

May the

school from

It

to

has

now been

hold

such

J.,

DECEMBER.

the sixth, 1913.

No.

1912

visit the

Princeton Battle-Field,

ington’s

Headquarters,

(“The Presbyterian

3

Wash-

cemetery

the

Ab-

Westminster

bey”), Carnegie Lake and other points
of interest.

a

twenty-sixth to June

J.,

The

first

hour of the evening

will

be

occupied by a Devotional service, probably to be conducted on the Seminary

According to the schedule which has

Campus.

Different

topics

will

be as-

been arranged, the daily programme will

signed for each of these services, as sub-

embrace three periods in the morning
and two in the evening. The morning
periods will be an hour and a half each

ning lecture hours will be occupied by a
number of eminent speakers. It is under-

in length.

stood that the

In each period forty-five minutes to

one hour

prayer and meditation.

jects of

will be

devoted to a lecture,

the fifth and the last

first,

An

invitation to be enrolled as

of questions or to free discussion of the

dents in this school

under consideration. The first of
three hours will be devoted to
Biblical themes, the second to Doctrinal,
and the third to Practical or more defi-

to ministers, missionaries

topic

nitely

The

to

Methods of Church

Work.

and Doctrinal lectures will
the modern problems and recent

Biblical

treat

literature of the various

theological study.

The

departments of
third hour will

be conducted by Prof. Erdman,

who

will

be assisted by members of the Faculty
and also by invited specialists, who will
deal

the

work of the city and
country church, the Sunday School,
with

the

room-rent, or use of the libraries and

ten days during which the school

The

session.

selected

for the sessions of the school

because Princeton

be arranged to

is

then specially enjoy-

The University is still in session,
summer heat is avoided, and the many

able.

the

on

may

in

May the twentyThis season of the year has been

The afternoon will be left free for
work in the libraries, personal interExcursions

is

session will be held

first

on Monday evening,
sixth.

attractions of

ation.

Board

can be secured for eight dollars for the

height.

views, social intercourse, rest and recre-

stu-

cordially extended

other facilities of the Seminary.

and social problems, the
Junior Congregation and similar subjects.
church

is

and Christian
workers of all denominations.
There will be no charge for tuition,

the Missionary obligation of the pastor,
the

eve-

of these lectures will be delivered by
President Patton.

and the remaining time to the answering

these

The

the

No

locality

sessions of the school
Saturday afternoon or

are at their

will be held

Sunday

in

order that pastors living in the vicinity
may return home for their church duties.

A

slight additional

charge for board will

:
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who can remain

be made for those

in

Princeton over Sunday.

hoped that the alumni of the
Seminary will be well represented in the
enrollment, and that they will give the
widest publicity to this announcement.
All who can attend are urged to open
communication at once with the Rev.
Paul Martin, Princeton, N. J., Secretary
It

is

of the Faculty.

Opening Exercises
The one hundred and first session of
Seminary was opened on Friday,

the

September

twentieth,

the

at

eleven

o’clock in the morning, by exercises in

A

Miller Chapel.

was

in

large

attendance.

body of students

The

President of

the Seminary presided.

Prayer was offered by Prof. Jno. D. Davis, D.D., and
the address was given by John Gresham
Machen, B.D., on the subject of The
Scientific

Preparation of the Minister.

This address

will

the January

number

be printed, in
of

the

full

in

Princeton

Theological Review.

Benjamin Franklin Jacobs, Columbus, O.,
Cumberland University, Cumberland Seminary, 1896.

John Warren Kaufmann, Paradise, Pa.,
Lebanon Valley College, 1906, Ursinus School
of Theology.

Walter Armstrong

Kennedy,

Fayetteville,

Tenn., Erskine College, 1904, Erskine Theological

Seminary, 1907.

Lawson Kerr, Hickory Grove, S.
Erskine College, 1900, Erskine Theological
Seminary, 1904.
Gilbreth

C.,

Alexander Mircse, Jr., Pake, Hungary,
Szekelyudvarhely Ref. Gymnasium, 1908, Kolorzvari Ref. Theol. Faculty, 1912.
Robert

King

Long

Brownsville,

Offield,

Texas,

College, 1905, Austin Theological Semin-

ary, 1909.

Nao Chika Ohno, Tokyo,

Japan, Meiji Gak-

Auburn Theological Seminary, 1909.
James Patterson Pressly, Due West, S. C.,

uin,

1905

Erskine College, 1903,
Seminary, 1907.

William

Louis

Erskine

Sahler,

Lafayette College, 1901,
ological Seminary, 1904.

William Hartin
Erskine College,
Seminary, 1908.

Harlingen,

New

N.

J.,

Brunswick The-

Stevenson,
1904,

Theological

Leslie,

Erskine

S.

C.,

Theological

John Victor, Budapest, Hungary, Budapest
University, Reformatus Theologiai Akademia,
1910.

New

Students and Enrollment

The Seminary has had the pleasure of
81 new students.
The

Benjamin Franklin White, Princeton, N. J.,
Erskine College, 1908, Allegheny United Presbyterian Seminary, 1902.

matriculating

newly enrolled students are as follows

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Warren Andrew
Erskine

College,

Blakely,
1895,

Guntown, Miss.,

Erskine

Theological

Seminary, 1898.
Robert Hall Morrison Brown, Charlotte, N.
C., Davidson College, 1894, Union Theological

Seminary of Virginia, 1901.
Floris Ferwerda, Millstone, N. J., Hope College, 1887, New Brunswick Theological Seminary, 1900.

Hugo

Friedrich Wilhelm Grotefend, Tren-

J., Gymnasium, Trier, Germany, 1897,
Eden Theological Seminary.
Anton Martin Hanson, Tama, la., Palmer

ton, N.

College, Divinity School of the University of

Chicago.

SENIORS
New

Charles Carson Bransby,

Malden, Eng-

land, Pittsburgh University.

Albert Bruce Curry,
Davidson College, 1907.

Memphis, Tenn.,

Jr.,

Roy Wherry Jamieson, Monmouth,
mouth

111 .,

Mon-

College, 1910.

William MacKay McMillan, Toomebridge,
Queens University, Belfast, 1911.
William Orr Mulligan, Winnipeg, Can., Man-

Ireland,

itoba University, 1911.

Erwin Gordon Pfeiffer, Oshkosh, Wis., MisHouse College, 1912.
Henry Cooke Stuart, Belfast, Ireland, Ma-

sion

gee College, Londonderry.

MIDDLERS
Guy Franklin

Caruthers,

Temple University.

Philadelphia,

Pa.,

THE PRINCETON SEMINARY BULLETIN
Van Meter

Cecil

Eminence,

Crabb,

Ky.,

3
Md.,

Jacob Vanderbilt Koontz, Baltimore,

Central University, Ky., 1910.

Lafayette College, 1912.

Marion Graves, New
Clifford Hendryx
Haven, Conn., Yale University, 1911.
John McElderry Lyle, Dublin, Ireland, Trin-

Asa Richard Larrick, Chambersville, Va.,
Washington and Lee University, 1907.
William Philip Lemon, Huron, S. D., Huron

ity College,

Dublin, 1911.

College, 1912.

Dawson Crawford Mcllroy,

Albert

Ireland, Trinity College,

Belfast,

Dublin, 1911.

John Edward Brooks Mcllroy,
land, Trinity College, Dublin,

Belfast, Ire-

College,

1911.

William Hall Stewart, Toomebridge,
land, Queen’s University, Belfast, 1911.
Boris Weinermann, Odessa,
Gymnasium of Odessa, Russia.

Ire-

Real

Russia,

Lenox
J.,

Hansen Bergen, Albert Lea, Minn., Huron

vin College, 1910.

Cullen Parrish

Peter Kenneth

Pa.,

Emmons, Monmouth Junc-

Princeton University, 1912.

Samuel Floyd Franklin, Wilmington,

Del.,

Princeton University, 1912.

Michele Frasca, Philadelphia, Pa., University of Pennsylvania, 1912.
Charles
Va.,

Ghiselin,

Jr.,

Shepherdstown,

Washington & Lee University, 1912.
Wesley Hand, Philadelphia,

Ralph

W.
Pa.,

Albright College, 1908.

Henry Michael Hartman,
Temple University, 1912.
John Wesley

Ischy, Sardis, O.,

Melvin Clay Jacobs, Hallam,

Pa.,

Melrose,

Marcus,

la.,

Arlington

Northacker,

Scranton,

Albright College, 1912.

Jose Osuna, Orangeville, Pa., Pennsylvania

Robert Claiborne Pitzer, New York City.
Moffat Ross Plaxco, Brighton, Tenn., Erskine College, 1910.

Kansas, 1911.

Hezekiah Cotesworth Ritter, Jr., Columbia,
University of South Carolina, 1910.
James Rogers, Belfast, Ireland, Queen’s

S. C.,

College, Belfast, 1912.

John Elliott Ross, Smith
Emporia College, 1912.

Kans.,

Center,

Robert McWalty Russell, Jr., New WilmingWestminster College, Pa., 1911.
Hiram Ray Shear, Putnam, N. Y., West-

ton, Pa.,

minster College, Pa., 1911.
C.,

Elon

College, 1910.

Ursinus

Gettysburg College, 1911.
Frank Louis Tinkham,
College,

Russell,

la.,

Huron

1912.

la.,

Trinity University, 1912.

Pa.,

College, 1912.

Paul Edwin Keen, Lemoyne, Pa., Albright

Syra-

Pa.,

Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, 1909.

Adam

Walter Edward Jordan, Emporia, Va., Ran-

Coe

cuse University, 1911.

Maurice Seal White, Philadelphia,

Burwell Walter Jones, Waxahachie, Texas,

J.,

1909.

John Franklin Troupe, Milroy,

August Edward Jahn, Sumner,

Macon

Cunningham

Harry Morgan Taxis, Collingswood, N.
Lebanon Val-

College, 1912.

dolph

Kans.,

College, 1912.

Leon Edgar Smith, Greensboro, N.
Philadelphia, Pa.,

ley College, 1912.

College,

Richmond,

Eliot Porter, Topeka, Kans., University of

Philadelphia,

Doyle,

Franklin College, 1912.

J.,

Lytle,

College, 1912.

State College, 1912.

William Roy Bradley, Neosho Falls, Kans.
Emporia College, 1912.
John Johannes Cooke, Paterson, N. J., Cal-

N.

Pollock

Howard
Pa.,

College, 1912.

Del.,

College, 1912.

Paul

Robert Walter Baskerville, Princeton, N.

Wilmington,

William Henry McCracken, Newry, Ireland,

Huron

Princeton University, 1912.

Lindsay,

1911.

James

Monmouth

JUNIORS

tion,

John David

Lafayette College, 1912.
John Sheridan Linn, Paoli, Pa., Lafayette

Cluness Williamson, Brockton, Mass.,

Westminster College, Pa., 1911.
Robert Du Bois Workman, Leaman Place,
Pa.,

Wooster University.

College, 1912.

Joseph Elliott Kennedy, Ridley Park, Pa.,
Princeton University, 1911.
Daniel

Kerr,

Craignamaddy,

Queen’s University, Belfast, 1912.

Ireland,

PARTIAL STUDENTS
Samuel Wilmer
High School.

tral

Beitler,

Philadelphia,

Cen-

:
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George Cortas, Brooklyn, N.

Y.,

Ain Salaam

Ministry”

— Premising

example

that

School.

louder than precept, he related his

Tetsu Iskikawa, Kawachimura, Japan, Waseda University, 1909.
Leslie Lewis Lease, Frederick, Md., Presbyterian Training School, Baltimore.
William Thomas Morgan, Springfield, Mass.
The universities or colleges contributing
more than one new student to the Seminary
this season are Erskine 7, Princeton 4, Huron

ligious experience,

:

Queen’s University, Belfast,
Albright 3, Westminster, Pa.,

4,

Pennsylvania
sity 2,
2,

4,

3,

2,

Pennsylvania State

The geographical
students
2,

Lafayette

Trinity Col-

Emporia 2, University of
Washington and Lee UniverTemple 2, Lebanon Valley 2, Monmouth

Dublin,

lege,

4,
3,

wide.

is

Japan

2,

2.

distribution

Ireland sends

England

1,

Canada

of
9,
1,

the new
Hungary

Russia

the United States, west of the Mississippi

The remaining 38
Southern States 16.
come from the nearer states.
The total enrolment is as follows

the

from childhood to

re-

his later

and showed how his views of doctrine
had grown out of his personal history. Hij
own waywardness in college taught him his
first lesson in theology, namely, the depth and

years,

enormity of sin. In his conversion, however,
he had no thought of Christ or of the Holy
Spirit, but conceived of the change as due
Later
to his own new decision to serve God.
efforts to resist evil taught him the second
lesson, namely, man’s absolute dependence
upon God’s regenerating grace. He found that
he could not keep himself in the Christian
way, and concluded that he never could have

way

entered that

if

he had not been born

again.

When

1,

13,

speaks

own

the

he began his study for the ministry,
guidance of inquirers showed him that

there

no

is

solid

victed sinner

ground for peace

to a con-

except in the objective atone-

ment of Jesus

Christ.

He

learned

a

third

Post Graduates
Seniors

24

upon the Cross is
our only hope of salvation. But it was only
two years after his actual ministry began that

50

he learned, as his fourth lesson, the comple-

Middlers

42

mentary truth that Christ

Juniors

46

is

lesson, that Christ for us

Fellows

Partial

8

Students

9
179

by his Spirit

and power.

The

doctrine of the believer’s union with Christ he

came
Total

in us

the only source of purity
to

regard as the central truth of all
all religion; and his personal

theology and of

realization of this truth he thought to

mark

as

great a change as that which occurred at his

The

Fall

Conference

-The sessions of the Fall Conference
were marked by an unusually large attendance and by the deepest interest.
The opening address was delivered on
Monday afternoon, October the fourteenth, by the Rev. John R. Davies,
D.D., pastor of the Bethlehem Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia, who spoke
on the special characteristics of the ministry demanded by the conditions of the
Doctor Augustus
Hopkins Strong, President Emeritus of the
Rochester Theological Seminary, who has just
completed his fortieth year of teaching, gave
an address on “Christian Experience in the
the

evening

In his second pastorate he began the study
of science, and the truth dawned upon him
that Christ

is

not only the

but also that Christ
verse.
result

This

fifth

is

life

of the believer,

the Life of the

lesson in theology

of seriously interpreting

Uni-

was the

Paul’s decla-

ration that in Christ “all things consist.”

And

followed in Doctor Strong’s
teaching of theology at Rochester the sixth
there naturally

and

final

lesson,

namely, that Christ

who

is

of the Universe must also be the
bearer of the world’s sin. It is to the advocacy and defense of these truths that Doctor
the Life

Strong has devoted his forty years of theo-

present day.

At

conversion.

service

logical

teaching.

The early prayer-meeting, which has
become one of the most helpful features
of the Conference, was conducted by

:
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Dr. Davies at seven o’clock on Tuesday

morning.
address of the morning was
delivered by the Rev. W. Beatty Jennings, D.D., pastor of the First Pres-

The

first

byterian Church, Germantown, Philadel-

on the subject of “The Culture of

phia,

the

ment, it will surely be so. “He is a perfect
gentleman”, will be the report of him. The
ness

in

be in society

because man is a social animal, and a minister
He is rightly looked for in those
is a man.
gatherings of educated, refined men and wo-

men which we know
It is Christ-like, too.

as society.

The grace

which we are exhorted

to

of courtesy,

in the Bible,

is

sug-

gestive of the palace, of lords and ladies, of

companies of the elegant. Jesus, the world’s
most perfect gentleman, was much in society,
and it is impossible to find in Him a single
violation or disregard of the laws of social
etiquette.
“It is enough for the servant that
he be as his Lord.”

The

minister finds in society his relaxation,

home

Nothing is
more restful after the day’s toil in study and
pastoral visiting than to meet men and women
of genuine refinement, whose topics of conversation are different, whose words are fresh and
breezy, whose whole outlook on life is unprothat

is,

if

he be at

there.

fessional.

In society, too, the minister finds his opportunity

;

to

know men

own

generally and his

They have not on
Sunday manners any more than their
Sunday clothes. They are more or less off
guard, and he will learn more of their doubts
and their heterodoxy in an evening than he
parishioners in particular.
the

could discover in a month’s pastoral calling.
If. the clergyman would know his people as
they are, society

is

his opportunity.

It is

opportunity to serve as well as to know.
ligious subjects are not strictly taboo.

may

be introduced without

offense

his

Re-

They

and the

minds of the most wordly turned thereby to
holy things. There is a “talking shop” that is
repellant.
On the other hand it is possible to
speak most zealously and winsomely about
the things in which we are “profesionally” engaged.

A

minister

dation.

may

find in society his

If he be a

man

commen-

of culture, of refine-

useful-

is

utterly

of influence everywhere.

would be easy

It

of the culture of

clergymen

to point to

who have been

to the

social

Burke says of the

their time “all that

It is natural for a minister to

—their
—

churches at least

certain

destroyed by crudeness or rudeness. But culture, inmate refinement which manifests itself
in elegance of manner, is an added element

society

follows

some ministers

of

usefulness

Dr. Jennings spoke as

Minister.”

5

Monks —given

to

life

in

of

relation

the con-

of England, an endowment, a disand an acquisition”. Take for example
Bishop Samuel Wilberforce whom Canon Liddon praises so highly. His was a Paul-like
sympathy that brought him into closest fellowship with the high and lowly, and such was
his grace of manner that he could adapt himself perfectly to all sorts of men.
“To the
people of his own faith he came without condecension on his part or effort on theirs, and
they at once felt at home with him; he
stitution

cipline,

entered with a true

human

interest into their

cares, their occupations, their efforts, their fail-

ures
all

from the

;

its

pulpit he set before them, in

simple tenderness, the grace and gospel

of our Divine Saviour, and as they listened

and looked

him

at

a friend

there in a

him( they knew that they had

whom

they could trust.

moment he appeared

before his

in

And
own

where the ripe learning and the
choicest youth of England hung upon his lips.
university,

* *

And

then,

perhaps

twenty-four

within

would be found in the national
Senate, swaying by his speech that most unsympathetic and frigid of audiences, and holding his own amid veteran politicians, as if he
had been a statesman all his life or at some
social gathering, where his brilliant powers of
conversation,
and the incomparable grace
which he could throw into all the minutest
hours,

he

;

details of intercourse,

moment

made men

think for a

that he lived only for the entertain-

ment of good society.”
But we do not need to go abroad for the
example of the cultured minister in society.
America has produced an unsurpassed speci-

men

in

Phillips Brooks,

who

has been called

Bayard.” In a posthumous
paper Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps-Ward describes a luncheon in the home of Mrs. James
F. Fields, at which were present Dr. Oliver
“the Christian

Wendell Holmes,

Phillips Brooks,

Herbert D.

—

:
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Ward, Sara Orne Jewett and herself. A refined and brilliant company this, to which only
culture of the truest sort would have secured
admission for a clergyman, or would have
kept him there. During the conversation, of
which Brooks was “the bright, particular star”,
Mrs. Ward says that “some one I think the

—

Poet

—started the talk in the direction of clubs.

Especially,

remember,

I

we spoke

gentlemen’s clubs of that town

;

of

the

of their luxur-

lowered ideals; their lack
its stricter definition, and
their questionable influence upon young men.
The Preacher warmed to the subject visibly.
‘Look at the - - Club !’ he exclaimed. He and
the Poet exchanged a sober glance.
The
ladies of the group now fell out of the conversation, as being necessarily aliens to it, and the
others carried it on for some time with an earnestness in which there was a curious distinction the man of song, it seemed, assuming for
the occasion a gravity which to the man of
prayer was a habit of life. * * Abruptly lifting
his chin, with a splendid motion that he had,
the Preacher said
‘Those men
They need
missionaries. Why the Salvation Army ought
to be sent to that club, and to every other
!’
* * The Poet had been sitting in unlike it
wonted silence, keenly following the Preacher’s words and motions; into his emotional
eyes started the tears which often preceded his
words when he was deeply moved. Suddenly
he shot out this challenge: ‘Dr. Brooks! Dr.
Brooks The Salvation Army is not the missionary for that field’.
His voice deepened
ious habits,

their

of the moral sense in

—

!

:

!

and rang.
you,

sir,

ion there.

It is
sir, you are mistaken.
should carry the Christian relig-

‘No

who

It is

you, Dr. Brooks,

preach the truth as you believe
‘Club*’ ”

and

who should
it

to the

-

-

impressed the truth that only
the man of culture can minister successfully to
those higher up in the social scale the most
this

—

needy and the most neglected class in the
and in the social gatherings of
world to-day
this class is almost his only opportunity to
reach them. The poor have the gospel preached
to them abundantly and are responding to it.
The field of service that is most clamant and
most promiseful today is one that only a min-

—

,

culture

can enter

The second address was on

the sub-

ister

of genuine

and bring to

ject of

Christian

fruitage.

“Preparation for the Pulpit,” and

was delivered by the Rev. James M.
Hubbert, D.D., Assistant Clerk of the

who spoke

General Assembly,

in part as

follows

The custom
out.

Giving

against

it,

—

a text. This is a
not likely ever to go

using

of

“pulpit fashion” that

is

full force to all objections

the weight of argument

in its favor.

As

urged

decidedly

is

Dr. Charles Parkhurst says,

a Bible text puts “Almightiness” back of the

and keeps foremost and uppermost,
minds of the hearers, that the preacher’s message is not his own, but from God.
The difficulty of getting a text. It is not
always hard to make a selection, for sometimes the text comes easily by reason of a
discourse,
in the

—

special occasion in view, or a particular
in the congregation, or

need

an impressive provi-

dence, or in direct answer to prayer; but most

know what it is to be ofttimes in
mental distress because of indecision in finding a text.
Up to the close of Spurgeon’s
ministry, he would frequently wait and pray
ministers

for hours before he could settle
If there

be any

way

time and energy,

it

upon

his text.

of avoiding this waste of

should be found.

—

Keeping texts in “ cold storage.” A preacher
should be always on the watch for suitable
texts and subjects.
He should cultivate what
Dr.

Shedd

calls

“the

should learn from the

homiletic
artist,

who

habit”.

He

ever has the

open eye for seeing good subjects for sketches
and paintings. In reading, in travel, in conversation, in observing nature and human
life, at home and abroad, on the land and on
the sea, let him be filling his mental portfolio with apt texts for future uses.
And
he must not trust his memory, but write them
down. Mr. Beecher tells us that he was once
making a change of garments, when a text
and a sermon outline flew into his head, and
there on the spot, between his two suits of
clothes, he stopped to put his thoughts on
paper lest they might go from him.
The
wise minister will have his blank books for
jotting down the divers good sermonic materials he wall forever lose unless he writes
at the moment of their being flashed through
his brain.

Getting the correct exegesis of the text
This should be done in every case, and can
not be done too thoroughly, especially where
.

the

sermon

For

this purpose, let text

is

to

be textual

or expository.

and context be ex-

THE PRINCETON SEMINARY BULLETIN
amined
the

in the original tongues, if possible; let

apparatus

critical

grammatical,

of

lexi-

and exegetical commentaries be

cographical,

brought into action; let there be a careful examination of parallel passages, and of different translations and versions of the Scriptions; and let careful attention be given to
the orientalisms of the text. Having taken a
text, the preacher is under solemn obligation
to deal with it in fidelity, and honestly bring
out its true meaning.

—

The accumulation of material Foraging
are now made in all directions.
Out of the preacher’s past experience and general knowledge, he has much of his matter
.

excursions

and the rest is now to be gathered by special search and study, meditation
“in stock";

That there may be time thus

and observation.

to accumulate a fullness of materials, the text

the most discriminating use of language, or

the noblest use of his reasoning powers.

practice with the pen.
.

Any man who

juries.

eyes of the people,

own

for his discourses of the following Sabbath.

come

akin to that of Elijah

now

be attended to

:

its

proper arrangement can

later.
.

—

prepared.

Let

concern be had for those
who would poke fun at
the preacher for having “dry bones’ in his
sermon. Have a strong skeleton, by all means.
A body without bones is not comely and can
not stand erect.
In seeking to analyze text
or theme, follow the natural lines of cleavage,
little

wiseacres and critics

1

’

and

this insures a

sermon which people can

carry away, and this

is one of the best tests
an edifying discourse.
Spurgeon, Maclaren, and F. W. Robertson are excellent
models for young preachers in their way of
hanging the leading thoughts on the pegs of

of

“first”,

sermon

“secondly”, “thirdly”,

etc.,

in all their

plans.

Writing out the sermon

.

—Whether

it

is

to

be read in the pulpit, delivered from memory,
or
first

preached

extempore,

be written in

perilous for the

way can he

full.

the

Any

sermon should
other course

young preacher.

is

In no other

attain to the best qualities of style,

great

and,

Andrew

as

Fuller

said,

it

would have made him “the uncrowned King

Moments

of discouragement

.

—In

this

work

of preparing for the pulpit, there will often

tree.

a

sense of

Even

failure

and a despondency

when under

his juniper

Alexander
would sometimes walk the floor
study agonizingly, and say of his sermon
that prince of preachers,

Maclaren,
of his
in

course of preparation, “There’s nothing in

it.”
Get hope and
from Robert Murray M’Cheyne,
who used to insist that if a preacher would
bring none but the “beaten oil” into the sanctuary and the pulpit, something would come
of it and he would have his reward.
Preaching old sermons
Is it lawful? When
this question was put to Dr. Moses Hoge, he
answered, “Yes”, and “No”, and then made this
explanation. If the old sermon is to be
drawn out of the preacher’s “barrel” and delivered as before, then “no”, never. But if it
is to be thoroughly worked over by being
it,

Getting the plan of the sermon
If a good
outline be made, the sermon is more than half

As

was Chalmers in the pulpit, it would have
enhanced his power had he thrown aside his

And

the thing

can

as

of Scotland.”

is

all

instead of fastening his

eyes upon a dead manuscript.

For many years of his New York
William Adams never went to
bed Sunday night without knowing the texts

not be any great concern about their strict
relevancy to the subject in hand or their being
put into logical order. To get plenty of stuff,

can preach at

acquire the ability to speak straight into the

pastorate, Dr.

thus gathering materials, there should

—

Extempore delivery Jonathan
Edwards
thought this was the true apostolic method of
preaching the gospel.
Lawyers would not
think of reading arguments to courts and

manuscript,

in

Let

none be misled by hearing it said that Spurgeon did not write sermons. Though he did
not write them before going to the pulpit,
he afterward did laborious work upon them in
revising them for the press, and he was a
writer of many books, so that he had ample

should be chosen early.
Dr. Cuyler usually
got his text and laid the keel of his sermon on

Tuesday.

7

absolutely nothing in

inspiration

.

recast,

re-analyzed,

—

re-vamped, re-illustrated,

and thus improved, and then delivered with a fresh interest and vigor and enthusiasm, why should not the old sermon be
preached again and again?
re-written,

Physical preparation

.

—The

preacher should

prime bodily condition.
He should not be fatigued. Mr. Beecher
said he always made Saturday “an inclined
And there
plane, to get up to Sunday”.

go into

should

his

be

pulpit in

plenty

of

sleep.

Dr.

Theodore
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Cuyler said he did late Saturday night work
on but one sermon, and he asked the Lord’s
forgiveness for that. And the preacher must
have a care for his eating. A stuffed stomach is a sorry thing to take into the pulpit.
It means that one’s best blood is denied the
brain in the crisis of need and goes to another
organ for the work of digestion.
Mental preparation The mind should be
fresh, buoyant, free from care, alert, and kindled.
F. W. Robertson said he was always
dependent upon some other mind to kindle his,
This
in getting ready to enter his pulpit.

number into His arms and blessed it. The
one exception, strange to narrate, is the
Church.
Here the children are overlooked,
which is possibly a milder word for neglected.
Seldom do we find any considerable number of
children at the church service. You students
will probably answer that this is truly the
age of children in the Church as witnessed
by the Sunday-school, but you must remember that the Sunday-school and the Church
run along parallel lines and these lines never

kindling flame one finds in Isaiah’s or Paul’s
writings, another finds it in Shakespeare or

pass through every department without ever

Tennyson or Carlyle: each is a law unto himself, and must study his own nature and find
what it requires.

will

.

—

—

Prayer is our chief
an appreciation of the pulpit’s
opportunities and a realization of its responsibilities.
Moses endured “as seeing Him who
is invisible”, and by a like use of a sanctified
imagination are we to bring ourselves into the
presence of the invisible cross which we
preach, the grave which must soon receive us,
and the judgment bar at which we must stand
and give account of our ministry.
Spiritual preparation

reliance

The

.

first

address of the afternoon was

James M. Farrar, D.D., pastor of the
First Reformed Church of Brooklyn
New York, who spoke on “The Junior
Congregation.”

The following

is

a brief

of the discussion:

Emerson quotes an old gentleman

as comhad been spent in an
unfortunate time of transition; when he was a
boy the greatest respect was paid to old age,
and now that he was old, the greatest respect
was paid to children
Everj' person, young or old, in our genera-

plaining that

his life

all

!

tion, finds that this is truly the

dren. In all departments of

life,

age for chilsave one, the

children have the right of way, and are conin

the

same sense

considered them,

when He

which Christ
took one of their
in

for children to enter the

It is possible

Sunday-schools, and to

coming into touch with the Church. They
meet the pastor occasionally as he comes

address the school, but in many of the
churches he is known as a visitor rather than
in to

as their pastor.

After the children have had their Sunday-

for

by the Rev. William H. Foulkes, D.D.,
pastor of the Rutgers Presbyterian
Church, New York City, whose theme
was ‘‘The Church and the Layman.”
The next address was by the Rev.

sidered

meet.

kindergarten of our

school education apart from the Church

very

difficult to

life

and work.
and in

school

young.

It

it

is

secure their interest in Church

We

believe

in

Sunday-

the

nurture

Christian

its

of

the

stands second only to the Church,

but in no sense should the Sunday-school be

Church.”

called the “Children’s

A

Junior Congregation

has

after

many

experiment

proven itself the best
doorway into Church life and service. The
plan is very simple. The children are invited
either personally or through their parents to

years

of

Church service.
sermon and

the

short

The pastor prepares
at

an

preaches not at but to the children.
to take a short text that

is

a

appropriate time,

is

Our plan
remem-

easy to

ber and then to give the Bible thought un-

This is followed
which always interests a child, and
is a suitable enclosure in which the sermon
can be carried home.
In the church I serve, the children enjoy
folded for the child mind.

by a

story,

with the seniors

all

of the service of worship,

and then listen to their sermon just previous
to the sermon for the seniors.
At the close
of their service, those
of

age have the

those

who

who

privilege

are not 12 years

of

retiring,

and

are in their teens have the privi-

remaining during the entire service.
privilege is that of uniting with the
senior congregation, and enjoying the greatlege of

The next

est privilege of the church,

— the

sacrament of

the Lord’s Supper.

This Junior Congregation

is

organized ex-

:
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Congrega-

actly along the lines of the Senior

An

tion.

many

are in
iors

and

annual meeting

is

it

is

respects very

custom

the

to

attendance.

large

they are informed as to

during the

contributions

like the sen-

ples to seat the multitude in

refreshments

like flower beds.

At this meeting,
the amount of their
year and the same

for their church.

have been raised from
time to time concerning this order. Ministers
claim that they cannot preach to children.
objections

After hearing a number attempting to preach
to children, we are disposed to agree with
their objection.

many

ministers

The answer

is

that a great

cannot preach very well to

and are

seniors, but they are doing their best

having fairly good

results.

It is certain that

unless a minister will give as

much

care and

hard work to the preparation of a sermon for
the children as he gives to the preparation for
the seniors, he will not succeed. An objection
from the church officers is that there is no
room in the church for the children. This

sounds

like

the old objection

from the inn

keeper at Bethlehem, the “no room” evidently

because of the anticipated arrival of a
child.

Better far that a

number of

little

the seniors

should stand during the service than that the
children

should not have an honored place

If one or more of the good
mothers were given a place on the building
committee this objection would soon vanish.
There are many advantages. The children
acquire the Church habit, and after thirty
years of work with and for the children in the
Church, we are persuaded that the Junior
Congregation of to-day will fill the Church of
to-morrow with young men and women, educated, able and ready to work.
in the

If a

church.

minister desires a long pastorate, the

Junior Congregation will solve that

difficult

problem of our day and generation.

When

children

from

Junior into the
Senior Congregation, the minister has their
hearts and with them the hearts of their parthe

ents.

pass

the

Each year a number of these children

are graduated into the

Senior Congregation,

and the childhood friends become the friends
and co-workers of manhood and womanhood.

tells

and children,
tify

feeding

the

much

are trained not only in the service of their

work

of

serve

by vote of the Junior Congregation divided
one half for their home church and the other
In this way, the children
half for missions.

Some

narrative

Mark

5,000,

is

church, but in the

the

held and as juniors

to hold out other attractions in order to

secure

In

9
of

the

us that Christ bade the disci-

companies of 50
There were men and women

—the

children the buds to beau-

the flower beds and to give promise of

continuous bloom and beauty.

When we

look over a congregation, and
no children and but few young people,
we ask, “Where is the Church of the future?”
but when we look over a congregation in which
there are a large number of children and
many young people, who have graduated from
find

the Junior into the Senior Congregation,

say “Here

is

we

the Church of the future.”

After the address by Dr. Farrar, the
Conference was further privileged to
welcome the Rev. J. Cynddylan Jones,
D.D., Ex-Moderator of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in
Wales.
Dr. Jones gave an impressive
message on The Place of Christ in the
Ministry of the Word.

He

spoke as

follows

With great

diffidence I address you to-day.
have discovered that Americans are much
given to hospitality, and have occasionally
entertained angels unawares. But to-day you
have no angel, but an ordinary representative
of a very ordinary and small country, except
perhaps in its adherence to and reverence for
the Saviour of the world.
Welshmen have
always taken a deep interest in Princeton,
for we do not forget that two Welshmen,
Samuel Davies and Jonathan Edwards, were
presidents of your famous University the
former being a whole-hearted Welshman, and
the latter having a strong strain of Celtic
I

—

And

blood in his veins.

known

perhaps

it

is

not

you that “The Outlines of Theology”, by A. A. Hodge, has been translated into the Welsh language, and has been studied
in hundreds of Welsh homes.
It was also a
text-book in the College where I had the
honour of being trained for the work of the
ministry. I deem it an honour to appear in a
college where so many great men have lived
and laboured.

What

to

qualifications

are

necessary

in

a

appears to me that he
should possess a strong moral nature, duly

Christian minister?

It

quickened by the Spirit of God.

A

strong
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moral nature,

would seem,

it

more neces-

is

sary to a minister than a strong intellectual
nature, for

with moral rather than with

is

it

intellectual questions he has to deal.

w’as

It

consideration of this which induced St. Augus-

memorable

to write that ever

tine

sentence,

“you must believe in order to understand.”
The same saint wrote another sentence of
equal importance, “It
a theologian”

Leander

—a

which

sentence

never

makes

the heart that

is

allowed

great

the

himself

forget.

to

my

There must be a double revelation
and inward, objective and subjective, and the one is necessary to the completeness of the other.
Over the eyes of all
unbelievers there is a veil which scholarship
can never remove, and till it be removed they
cannot see the glory of the Lord. To meet
eyes.”

—outward

inability

this

in

in unbelievers,

ers

—the

Holy

the

and

soul

—complete

Spirit is

promised as the Spirit

of truth to guide us into

all

all

understand mathematical truths; but we must
have faith, the product of the moral nature,
renewed by the Holy Spirit, to apprehend

truth; and truth appears infinitely

“The natural man receiveth

spiritual truths.

all

truth

tiful

from the

Look

at a stained glass

inside than

to

the inside of

more beaufrom the outside.

window

From

English Cathedrals.

Xo

truth.

—into

Sufficient is the intellect without the heart to

truth but into

inability

partial inability in believ-

in

one of our

the outside

it

ap-

not the things of the Spirit of God, because
to him they are foolishness ; and he cannot

pears a mere blotch, without beauty or love-

know

cathedral,

them, because they are spiritually dis-

cerned.”

Not the

wholly in his

nor

earthlr

man, but the psychical man

The

intellect.

know

ture,

cannot

he

deficient in the faculty' that

and

absolutely

is

A

man may

God

is

stance,

him

verities appeal to

him the Gospel

is

be

moral nature has not been

if his

renewed by regeneration, if he possess not
spiritual

at

cul-

because

things,

spiritual

necessary to apprehend them.
learned; but

man

natural

his best, notwithstanding his learning

is

carnal

the

—the man who lives

faith,

To

vain.

in

only sound without

reality’,

only an idea without underlying sub-

—an

idea like a soap-bubble in the sun,

very beautiful outwardly but wholly empty inTherefore unbelievers can never
wardly.

make good
ters.

Lacking the

or

theologians

however

rich

their

successful

scholarship

minis-

may

be.

element of success in the
treatment of spiritual things they cannot speak
or write of them any more than a blind man
can discourse to advantage on the seven colfirst

ours of the rain-bow.
inent and conspicuous

Xo

matter

how promobjects

material

are,

they cannot be clearly seen or accurately described without healthy eyes. Optical disease

makes

clear vision impossible.

ciple obtains in the

to reveal the truth in the Bible
it

is

The same

world of truth.

prin-

For God

not sufficient,

is

so as to see clearly the truth revealed.
propriety’ therefore the Psalmist prays,

With
“Open Thou my

eyes that

I

may

drous things out of Thy law.”
version, as also in the

behold won-

In the

W elsh

Hebrew, “Reveal Thou

we might admire. But enter the
view the windows from the inside,

and it looks a thing of extraordinary beauty,
adorned by pictures of angels and Apostles,
and in the centre, consecrating the whole, is
Jesus Christ and Him crucified. In like manner the Spirit of truth, promised the Apostles
and all Gospel teachers, leads us into the inside of Bible truth, and from the inside it
looks marvellously beautiful and symmetrical,
and in the centre of all we behold Jesus Christ
and Him crucified. Critics, I know, pretend
to discover many faults and discrepancies in

Holy Writ, but are we sure

that the flaws are

Have you
heard of that man who was scanning the sky
through his telescope? To his wonderment he
saw the stars fall helter-skelter over one

not in the

of the

eyes

he exclaimed, what is the
there is no regularity
the motion of the stars to-day.

matter with the sky
or order in

Look

critics?

Hallo,

another.

—

in the telescope, replied his friend, per-

haps the fault
behold,

flies

is

there.

The man

looked, and,

had made their way into it. The
right, the fault was in the organ of

sky was

all

vision.

Friends,

fess to

see

all

when unbelieving critics promanner of discrepancies and

imperfections in God’s revealed truth, let us
not be too hasty to give them credence what
if the imperfection is in their organ of sight?

—

further necessary to “open the eyes of

the understanding,” to clarify the organ of vision.

liness that

The next
should

question of importance

constitute

the

subject-matter

is,

of

what
our

not hesitate for an answer,
God’s revelation in His Word. In all Protestant Churches the Bible is the rule and

ministry?

—

One need

am afraid that one
I
of Faith.
source of weakness in recent Christian preachstandard
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ing

is left out of our sermons.
and then not another verse

that the Bible

is

The

text

read,

is

of the Bible will be quoted.

I

the

Bible

after

save

to

a

which

text,

The sermons

is

are

sparrow.

discourses,

ethical

the

in

have not enough Gospel in
They are simply

able, brilliant, but

them

reading of

the

ignored.

systematically

name

could

volumes of sermons by eminent men,

which

might

have

been

Our
preached by Cicero in ancient Rome.
hearers are more familiar with the Bible
than with any other book, and naturally they

more

feel

interested

when we

tents than
ories,

when we

more

feel

I

convinced that

Scriptural our sermons be, the

successful will be our ministry.

come

con-

its

which contain not a grain of regenerat-

ing and saving power.
the

explain

discuss far-off ethical the-

more

have also

I

what is specially
more doctrinal
preaching.
Ethics without doctrine are powThink of Great Briterless to influence life.
ain in the days preceding the rise of Methodism, Wesleyan and Calvinistic ethics, the practical duties of every day life, were preached
from well-nigh all the pulpits of the land. But
the more morality there was in the pulpit, the
less morality there was in the pew.
The peoto the conclusion that

wanted

day

in the present

is

;

ple

knew

their

duties,

but

they

lacked

the

motive-power to move them to their performance.
But when John Wesley and George
Whitfield arose in England, Daniel Rowlands
and Howell Harris in Wales, and preached the
doctrines of the Gospel, centering
Christ,
flesh,

The

Jesus

and arose a mighty army of living men.
Bible ought to be the foundation of our

We

theology.

should take

granted, which

is

its

virtually the

ing the statement that
I

all in

the dry bones were clothed with

lo,

it is

inspiration for

same

as accept-

a Divine Revelation.

know, of course, that people deny that the

Bible

the product

is

Sufficient

is

it

of Divine

Revelation.

for us to meet their arguments

with a sentence that sums up Henry Roger’s

argument

in

“The Eclipse

of Faith,” that

if

men

can reveal their thoughts to each other
in books, who will dare deny that God can do
the same? But apart from such reasons, does
not our

own

experience ratify our faith in

its

book that inspires its
readers beyond every other book, and if inspiration flows from it, is not that proof
enough that inspiration is in it?
Nothing
can come out of a book which is not previously

inspiration?

It

is

a

in

it

— nothing

can come out which

The Gospel

in.

disease,

ii

— that

a

is

remedy

not

is

first

for the world’s

the dominating idea in

is

Dr.

Chalmers’ Institutes of Theology, and the idea
is

Does the remedy answer

Scriptural.

Do

purpose?

the

truths

of

the ailments of humanity?

be

And

in the affirmative.

comes the

disease,

force

there

is

if

its

Bible cure

the

The answer must
the remedy over-

and restores health, what

in

the

objections

to

it?

“Whether he be a sinner or no, I know not;
one thing I know, that, whereas I was blind,
now I see.” Therefore what good is it to object? “Whereas I was once diseased, I am now
well”: that one

fact

overturns

all

the

argu-

ments of unbelief throughout the ages.
Not only our ministry must be loyal to the
Bible, but the subjects which receive the
greatest prominence in its pages should have
the most prominent place in our ministry,
Which is the most prominent subject in the
Bible? The Person of Christ and His Work.
Every other subject is subordinate to this.
Jesus Christ

and

is

the centre of Divine Revela-

world is
the Old
Testament point forward to Him, and all the
New Testament books point backward to Him.
Modern criticism has done its best to empty
the Old Testament of Christ, but we as ministers ought not to be too ready to listen to
their vagaries none of us have ventured to
condemn the Higher Critics of twenty years
ago in more vigorous language than do the
Highter Critics of to-day.
And I candidly
tion,

all

the light that

from Him.

derivable

is

in the

The books of

—

confess that

I

prefer the old Puritans

who

found Christ everywhere than to the modern
critics who find Him nowhere. Sir Isaac Neworder to solve a certain
gazed stedfastly upon the
sun in its meridian splendour, so that when he
returned to the house he could see nothing
but the sun— the reflection of the sun was on
The sun 'had
every article of furniture.
made such a deep impression on his eyes
that for days he could see nothing but the
sun.
Is not that the case with all the great
theologians? St. Paul saw Christ in the meridian light on his way to Damascus the im-

ton,

it

said,

is

in

problem

in

pression

made upon

optics,

;

his

mental vision was so

strong that he could see nothing but Christ
in

Psalm and

Prophecy.

For

instance,

he

sees a reference to Christ in the use of the

singular

number

instead

of

the

plural

in

—
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Genesis XII. 7
“Now to Abraham and his
seed were the promises made. He saith not,
:

and

many; but

to seeds, as of

thy seed, which

to

is

the verse at

and

The Higher

argument a relic of Rabdeny that Christ is in

Critics consider his
binical quibbling

as of one,

Christ”.

—they
The

all.

fact

the quibbling

is,

is

on the part of the Higher Critics, not on the
part of Paul. The Lord Jesus had made such
a deep impression on his eyes the eyes of his

—

—that he could see the reflection

understanding

sun

the

of

New

it
is
not the Birth but
Cradle but the Cross, that
occupies the prominent place and receives the
strongest emphasis. This constitutes the great-

not

the

between the evangelical authors

est difference

Hodge and Shedd and

the sacramentarian
authors like Westcott and Hort on the one
hand, and also between them and the unevan-

like

writers

like

Maurice and Jowett on

the other hand

—the

place they assign in their

gelical

systems to the Atonement.

And

everywhere.

Testament

Death,

unto you,” says Paul to the
all that which I also re-

delivered

Jesus Christ
Himself saw Himself in the Pentateuch, the

Corinthians, “first of

Psalms, and the Prophets

ceived,

them the

referred

that

Christ’s

—“He

opened unto

Scriptures,” pointed out the passages

Himself

to

exposition

and

;

of the

doubtless

Scriptures

it

was

and others to apply to
Him the prophecies that had gone before.
Friends, there is no danger of our seeing too
much Christ in the Bible, but there is danger
of our seeing too little.
Again I say, I
prefer the writers who see Christ everywhere
to the writers who see Christ nowhere.
Peter

enabled

that

As Jesus
Bible,

so

Christ

is

death

the

New

subject of the

no

Himself to

revealing

move

the

is

chief

There

is

a

His

creation;

but

death was only an accident to re-

also accidental. The advoview believe that the Death
would not have taken place apart from sin,
but that the Incarnation would have taken place
place all the same, even if there were no sinners
to be saved. They look upon the atonement as an
appendix to God’s original plan of the world
an accidental scheme to counteract accidental

cates

evil that

of

came

They view
part

of

was

this

evil that

the

in accidentally to the creation.

the

Incarnation

Creation plan

God
The Incarnation is
to fully reveal

as

an

essential

—necessary

means

to his rational creatures.

the central

fact

in

their

theology; and from the Incarnation flows the
purifying,

elevating

understand the phrase?
of time, because first of

our sins”

for

—how

are

we

to

First of all in order
all

in order of impor-

That
was of paramount importance, and therefore
tance, “that Chri s t died for our sins.”

delivered
truth

—the

began

first

by the Apostle.

death of Christ

his ministry in the

It is

for

pagan

sin

with this

—that

city of

he
Cor-

—the

Christ

—

that the

died

“Frst of all”

of

Testament.

necessary, indispensable link in God’s process

of

Christ

that

the chief subject of the

would have taken place even if there was
no sin, that the Incarnation is a

Fall,

now

(1 Cor. xv. 3).

Not with the truth of Natural Religion,
such as the Being of God and His attributes,
but with the chief truth of Revealed Religion

tendency in the present day to exalt the Incarnation above the Atonement.
This arises
partly from the supposition that the Incarnation

“I

influence

that

re-creates

humanity in the image of God. This is the
view of Westcott and Gore and of most of the
Sacramentarian authors. But I must frankly
admit that I cannot accept their view. In the

inth.

death of the

Godman

as an

sacrifice for the sin of the world.

expiating

Some

sup-

and I reckon myself among them, that
Paul mistook his course in Athens. When addressing learned philosophers in the Areopagus he proclaimed the truths of Natural Religion
the Being of God, the spirituality of
His nature, and as a consequence his preaching
met with but small success.
He failed to
establish a Church in Athens learned and
cultured, because he endeavored to meet philosophers on philosophic grounds instead of
on Gospel grounds. I know that Paul’s sermon in Athens is held up as an example to
missionaries of what they ought to do in
pose,.

—

heathen lands, but I venture to think that it
is an example of what they ought not to do,
it is not by starting with Natural Religion,

—

but by starting with Revealed Religion, that
they will suceed.

From Athens Paul

travelled

and on his journey, having
had time to reflect on the cause of his failure
in the former city, he made up his mind that
he would not commit the same mistake again,
and he never did, the determined not to know
anything among men, but Jesus Christ and
straight to Corinth,

—

Him

crucified.

Christ

crucified,

And
and

in

Corinth he preached
a consequence he

as

founded there a strong, prosperous church.

Is

—
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not here that the weakness of the present

day ministry lies? Our faith in the efficacy of
the Cross is not as great as it ought to be.

speak with tongues, but rather that ye should
prophesy.”

(1 Cor. 14:5); and, sixty-three
years after His ascension, Jesus confirmed the

commission to His

The

was delivered on

closing address

Tuesday evening by the Rev. L. W.
Munhall, D.D., of Germantown, Pa.,
who spoke, in part, as follows on “The
Church and Evangelism”:
The one

great business of the church

“Go ye

evangelize the nations.

make
them

of

disciples

into the

the

all

name

to

is

therefore, and

nations,

baptizing

of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them
to observe all things

have comwith you alway,

whatsoever

I

manded you: and lo, I am
even unto the end of the world.”
means

this

disaster

the vital

to

Failing in

of

interests

any church, for an unevangelistic church soon
becomes an unevangelical church, formal and
worldly.

“And he
Third.

—The

authoritative,

tion of Christians is the church, otherwise all

other churches are not of

But

when He

disciples

Him

that heareth, let

Word

say,

said,

“Come”.

of God, the means.
living,

infallible,

faithfully

delivered,

never

will

—An

sufficient

all

when

message, from the King eternal, which,
return

void.

means ordained of God for the
conviction of the unsaved, and the salvation
It

is

of

the only

the

believing

repentant,

command, “Preach

the

the

Jesus has given example.

soul

;

— therefore

Word”; even

He

as

have

“I

said,

not spoken from Myself, but the Father

who

gave Me commandment what I
should say and what I should speak. I speak
therefore even as the Father said to me even
so I speak”.
(John 12:49.59). “I have given
unto them the words Thou gavest Me, and
they have received them” (John 17:8). “For

Me

sent

He whom God

But what is the church? Rome claims to be
“The Church.” And with quite as good reasons, the Greek church, the Oriental churches,
the Anglican and Lutheran bodies make the
same claim. And, we may add, some Presbyterians do the same.
But no one denomina-
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of

hath sent speaketh the words

God” (John 3:34).
Fourth. The Holy Spirit

—

executive

the

of

work of God from
the Kingdom.
to

sin,

He

accomplish

is

here

to

regeneration

and believing souls;

penting

in

all

is

the

creation to the culmination

of

of

He

the agent.

Godhead,

the

convict
for

witness

to

re-

to

ortho-

the fact of their acceptance in the Beloved;

dox churches are of the church of Christ,
which is the body of Christ, composed of all

to sanctify, to guide into the truth concerning

it.

dead with Christ

believing

repentent,

all

souls;
Him. —“An

and risen with
habitation of God
through the Spirit”, an elect company from
all nations, organized for work and worship.
What is evangelism? Proclaiming the Gospel, which “Is the power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth”, in order to

—

make

disciples to Jesus Christ.

What
First.

XV
and

:

is

13-18
its

we

mission

church

the channel.

is

— “That the residue of men may

whom my name
Second.

“How

In Acts

are told concerning the church

seek after the Lord, and
is

—Saved

all

the Gentiles, upon

called”.

people,

then shall they

the

instruments.

on Him in whom
and how shall they
whom they have not
call

they have not believed,
believe

heard?

in

Him

And how

of

shall they hear

without a

Rom. X:i4. The commission and
command to “make disciples” was given to

preacher?
all his

followers alike.

“I

all

the will of

ditions

He

God

the Father hath

that

— in

fact to

do

within the limits and conordained.

But

alone can convict and save.

The parents who

instruct their children in

the words of life and salvation are evangelizing as certainly as the missionary in the forfield.
And there is need of a revival in
department of the church’s work. Any
inattention and lack here can never other-

eign
this

the order of procedure?

— The

Christ and “Things to come”,

would have you

all

wise be

made good.

This work

is

ordained of

God.

The Sunday-school teacher who
the gospel to his or her class

is

publishes

evangelizing.

And so of all other organized work of the
chruch that makes known the Gospel of the
grace of God.
While

this

church, and

is

chief

the

all disciples

out the message of

life

business

of

are authorized to

the
tell

and hope, there are

some who are called of God to the office and
work of an evangelist. When Jesus “Ascended
on high,

— He

gave

gifts

unto men.

And He

—

-

;
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gave some to be apostles and some prophets
and some evangelists
and some, pastors
and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints,
unto the work of ministering, unto the build(Eph.
ing up of the body of Christ, etc.”
The offices and work of evan4:8, 11, 12).
gelist and pastor are distinct.
There is a
sense in which the pastor may and should
;

;

do

work;

evangelistic

sense

which

in

certain

pastoral

an

work

pastor should be his

and

there

;

own

the

a

may

evangelist

but

is

do
“Every

cry,

evangelist”,

disar-

The

ranges and displaces the divine order.

no more an evangelist than he is an
The office and work of the evangelist are as certainly ordained of God to the
“Building up of the Body of Christ (the
church)” as is that of the pastor. The evangel-

pastor

is

apostle.

mentioned three times in the New Testais mentioned but once;
though the term is used eight times by the
prophet Jeremiah; and the same Hebrew word
rendered Shepherd fifty-eight times elseis
where in the Old Testament.
There appears to be a striking analogy between the office and work of the evangelist
and that of the Old Testament prophets; as
there is also between the office and work of
the pastor and the Old Testament priest. The
prophet of old could tell the king to his face
ist is

ment, while the pastor

—

some things

But we cannot reasonably
results without meeting
Pentecostal conditions and requirements, no
matter how numerous, influential and well
organized our forces. It is “Not by might, nor
by power, but by My spirit, saith the Lord of
enemy’s country.

expect

Pentecostal

Hosts”.

—

A word of caution Never estimate the
good accomplished by an evangelistic campaign
by the number of accessions to the church,
.

immediately following

mean

not necessarily

ship of a church

;

Evangelizing does

it.

additions to the

member-

but the winning of souls to

Jesus Christ for salvation.
A suggestion With occasional

—

exceptions
every pastor should devote his Sunday even.

ing

services

and

preaching

evangelistic

to

work.

Something we should always remember
that winneth souls is wise”, “He which
converteth the sinner from the error of his
way shall save a soul from death and shall
.

“He

“And they

hide a multitude of sins”.
teachers

(

sakal

that be

to cause to understand) shall

shine as the brightness of the firmament

they that turn

many

;

and

to righteousness, as the

and ever”.

stars for ever

Professor Luzzi’s Lectures
Princeton Seminary was fortunate

in

the priest, because of his relations

securing for the “Students Lectureship

and ought not. Even so
an evangelist can come into a church and tell

on Missions,” for the present year, the

to the king, could not

the

members (for

fecting

of the

his

work

saints”)

is

things

first

“The

per-

need to

they

distinguished

Theology

hear, that the pastor, because of the peculiar

School

and intimate relations he sustains to his flock,
could not well, nor properly, say to them. The
work of one is complementary to that of the

Luzzi

other.

So

far as his

work

for the unsaved

is

con-

cerned he, presumably, has peculiar gifts and
qualifications for calling men to repentance;
but he can convict and save no one

;

he has

no new nor novel scheme by which men can be
any
An evangelistic campaign is in order
church, just as harvest time follows sowing
and tilling; “That he that soweth and reapeth
it

is

may

rejoice together”.

And

occasionally

a good thing for the churches of a com-

munity to unite under the leadership of a
competent evangelist and go up against the
common enemy, carrying the war into the

Italy.

Professor

one of the most prominent, if
not the most prominent figure among the
is

Protestant

forces

of

Italy,

recognized

and preacher, both
Several years ago
abroad.
home
and
at
conferred
Edinburgh
the University of
upon him the degree of Doctor of Theolas a scholar, author

ogy.

saved.
in

Waldensian Theological

Florence,

at

Systematic

Professor of

in the

dent

As president of
movement he has

ligious

and

social

the Christian stu-

lectured on the re-

problems of the day

to thousands of students in
Italy.

He

of the

New

Italian

all

parts of

has brought out a translation

Testament

in

good modern

highly praised by such

Fogazzaro, Mazzoni and

De

men

as

Gubernatis.

—

:

—

'
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commentary on Col-

excellent critical

lossians, besides

many

on

men,

Italy’s great

among

him

entitles

modern
American readers have made

place

essays

historical

to a

writers.

Italy’s

ac-

his

quaintance through several articles con-

The Hibbert Journal, The
The Churchman.
The course of lectures was delivered

tributed

to

Continent,

Princeton during the

in

last five

days of

These lectures are being pubas a volume and will soon appear

—

XVIII century and
The 17th February

the

dawn

“glori-

during

the

XIX.

of the

and

1848

—
— The

Edict of

the

emancipation of the Israel of the Alps.
Lecture IV. Missionary Blossom and Evan-

—

Fruit in the

gelical

The

1880.

and the
self

Garden of

Italy.

religious revival in Italy during the first

half of

lished

contents

—

cane of persecution. The exile.
return.” The
ous
Waldenses

tion.

ing syllabus will indicate their general

—

the XIV and XV centuries. The
Waldenses and the Reformation. The hurri-

during

October.

under the title of “The Struggle for
Christian Truth in Italy”. The follow-
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—

first

origin.

Its

secret

—The
—The

first

meetings.

—The

converts
persecu-

Waldensian Church associates herwith the new movement purified and

by the
of persecution. — The
—The Waldensian Church at the dawn
of the XIX century and after the Edict of her
emancipation. — The sister Churches and other
Christian Works in the Italian
—The

sanctified

fire

schism.

field.

from the point of view of its
results.
The reasons why they have not been
and are not more numerous and more conItalian mission

—

I.
The Protestant Revolution and
Echo in Italy.
The sixteenth century in Italy. Causes that
prepared the Reform movement in Italy.

Lecture

Its

Causes that brought
the

Reform

Istria,

it

—
—
about. — Extension of

movement

Venice,

in

Padova,

Locarno,

Italy:

Vicenza,

Treviso,

Milan, Ferrara, Modena, Florence, Siena, Lucca,

Viterbo,

movement spread
movement doomed

in

to

sons of the failure.

Lecture

II.

—The

—How

Reform
The
all social classes.
be a failure. The rea-

Rome, Naples.

— Conclusion.

the

—

—

Dramatic History of the
translation of the Bible.

—

Jerome. The Council
of Trent and the “Vulgate.” The Sistine and
Clementine editions of the Vulgate. The first
St.

—

versions

of

the

Bible.

—
—The

translations by Giovanni Diodato

—Endeavors

Italian

and Monsig-

to provide Italy with

New Testament and porOld since Diodati’s and Martini’s
time. The “Pious Society of St. Jerome for
the spread of the Holy Gospels.” The Fides
One of Italy’s glories which
et Amor Society.

other versions of the
tions of the

—

—

—

she herself has completely forgotten.
Lecture III. The Israel of the Alps.

—

The

—

Lecture V. Modernism, or the Present Attempt Towards a Reform Within the Roman
Church.

Why
ble.

origin of the Israel of the Alps.

— Peter

Valdo and the beginning of the Waldensian
mission. Doctrine and organization of the
Waldensian Church in the Middle Ages. The
refuge of the Waldensian Church in the valThe Waldenses
leys of the Cottian Alps.

—

—

—

Modernism

a definition of

—Modernism

is

a misleading term.

portance of the movement.

impossi-

—The

—Modernism

im-

not a

—The forerunners of the
—How
revolutionary
been brought about. — CondiCtaholicism
— Protest-

new phenomenon.
present

movement.

tion of

Roman

movement.

—The

—The future of

this

in Italy.

ant influence in the

The first Latin
The “Vulgate” of

nor Martini.

spicuous.

movement has

Bible in Italy.

Italian

—

Roman

Catholic reform

Programme

of

Modernism.

Modernism.

Special Addresses
The following speakers have addressed
students of the Seminary on the
Tuesday evenings of September, October,
November and December:
the

Robert E.

Speer,

D.D.,

Secretary

of

the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions.
Rev. Alexander Henry, D.D., Secretary of
the

Presbyterian

Board of

Publication

and

Sabbath School Work.
Rev. J. P. Duffy, D.D., Secretary of City
Missions, Philadelphia.

Rev.

L.

S.

Mudge, D.D., Pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church, Lancaster, Pa.

Rev. John Dixon,

D.D.,

Presbyterian Board of

Secretary of

Home

Missions.

the
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Rev. John Fox, D.D.,
American Bible Society.
Rev.
First

Secretary of the

Wm. B. Jennings, D.D., Pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, Germantown, Pa.

Rev. Samuel G. Wilson, D.D.,

Missionary

Rev. Wilton Merle-Smith, D.D. Pastor of
Central Presbyterian Church,

New York

City.

Rev. Minot C. Morgan, Pastor of the Summit Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Howard Duffield, D.D., First Presbyterian Church,

New York

member

trustee

is

will have the pleasure
this
season as Lecturer
welcoming
of
upon the L. P. Stone Foundation the
Rev. W. H. Griffith Thomas, D.D., Pro-

Hebrew at Wycliffe
Toronto. Dr. Thomas was born
fessor of

was educated

College, London,

at

College,
in

Eng-

King’s

and Christ College, Ox-

After a term as vicar and curate
in several churches he became Principal

ford.

Conference on Evangelism
On Thursday afternoon and evening,
the twelfth, a conference on
in Princeton, under
Committee on Evan-

the direction of the
gelistic

Work

of Wycliffe College, Oxford, and in 1910

accepted his present chair in Toronto.

Thomas has been

a prolific religious

and theological author on an unusually
wide range of themes. The titles of his
books are The Catholic Faith The Apostle Peter; A Sacrament of Redemption;
Methods of Bible Study; Handbook of
the Acts Royal and Loyal Commentary
on Genesis Life Abiding and Abound:

;

;

;

;

ing; Christianity in Christ;

on Romans; The

He

Work

Commentary

of the Ministry.

many

has also written

articles

for

the Hastings Dictionaries.

His theme
be

in the

The Work

sessions of the confer-

ence were held in Miller Chapel and the

members of

the Conference were enter-

tained at supper by the Seminary Faculty.

Some

sixty delegates

widely representing

were present,
and

the ministers

leading laymen of the Presbytery.
The Chairman of the Committee

The
It is

of the Holy Spirit.

that the

The

week Jan-

1.

much

the
the

speakers were the Rev. John Dixon, D.D., of
the Board of Home Missions. The Rev. John

Rev.
Brunswick, the Rev. S. G. Snowden of Trenton, the
Rev. J. Alexander Vinton, the Rev. C. J.
Culp, the Rev. Andrew Taylor, D.D., and Mr.
J. H. Wright of Trenton.
R.

Davies,

D.D.,

Biblical

the

Philadelphia,

of

W. Knox,

William

D.D.,

of

New

and Theological Studies

The volume of essays written by the
members of the Faculty in commemoration of the Centennial of the

has been

favorably received.

Seminary
Reviews

number
The Expository
Times, and The London Quarterly Re-

of

The

gratification

announcement has been made of

Interpreter,

view.

The

Election of Mr. Holden

the occasion of

is

Among

of the volume appear in the July

Stone Lectures will

lectures are scheduled for the

uary 27 to February

New

of the Presbytery of

The

Brunswick.

Rev. L. L. Strock of Trenton.

Dr.

el-

and a member of the church of
Madison, N. J.

Evangelism, was held

Stone Lecturer

1861,

The new

der,

City.

The Seminary

land in

P. Holden, Esq.,

of the

a prominent Presbyterian

December

The

Edward

Board of Trustees of
Princeton Theological Seminary, and
that Mr. Holden has signified his wilas a

lingness to accept the office.

of the Presbyterian Board, Persia.
the

the election of

first

of these

is in

the form of an

extended editorial note dealing chiefly
with the article by Professor Armstrong.

The second

more in particular the
The last,
essay by Professor Erdman.
treats

:
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after briefly mentioning

concludes

with

the

“The non-Christian world

the articles,

all

words

generous

“Every paper is a masterpiece in its own
line, and the volume will remain as a
noble memorial of the Seminary and its
professors.”

Missionary Conference

The Eighth Annual Student Missionary
Conference under the auspices of the
Eastern Union of Student Volunteers was
held in Princeton, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, November twenty-second, twenand twenty-fourth, enjoying the

ty-third,

hospitality of Princeton University

Seminary.
The first

and

was held

session

in

Alexander

President Hibben presided and called
upon Professor Erdman to open the confer-

ence with prayer.
In the course of his address of welcome,
“Princeton is deeply

President Hibben said

:

work and in the purposes of
Among our Alumni none hold a

interested in your

your

life.

more honored
two graduates

position in our

minds than the

who were among

of Princeton

the pioneers of the Student Volunteer

Move-

ment”.
DR.

HEADLAND

Dr. Isaac T. Headland, formerly of Peking
University, spoke on

“The

He

Call

of the

Non-

“There
are many people who think that the gospel and
I beg of
religion stand for the same thing.
Christian World”.

you

said in part:

to get rid of that idea.

The

gospel of

Jesus Christ is more than education, or liberty or religion.
You can buy a man in China for about ten

and a

dollars

and a

half.

little girl for about two dollars
Only the gospel can banish this

Where the gospel goes pure water
and cleanliness go. Twenty-two years ago the
streets of Peking were unspeakably filthy.
To-day every principal street in Peking is
macadamized, an illustration of the power of
the gospel to transform such conditions. Jesus
slavery.

—

said,

did
into
into

“I am the
He mean by

light of the world”.

The

What

comes
the darkened heart with regeneration, and
the darkened mind with intelligence.
that?

light that

calling to

you

DR. R. E. SPEER
Dr. Robert E. Speer gave an outline of what

being done by the Church to meet this call.
“The purest and most direct answer of the
Church to this call of the world is the foreign
is

The Church

call

of

But this
bound

is

not the only

answer this
through other agencies than the activities

answer.

is

foreign missionaries.

We

to

are expressing

our convictions to the rest of the world by the
commercial representatives whom we send
out. It will little avail us to speak a Christian
word through our missionaries on the other
side of the sea if our life and character as in-

dividuals

is

speaking an un-Christian word to

the world beyond the

Church

Hall.

is

for light and deliverance.”

missionary enterprise.

The
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If

sea.

the Christian

going to meet the necessities of the
non-Christian world she must meet them by
making the character of nominally Christian
nations what that character ought to be in
order to commend to all the world the gospel
of our Lord.
“As to the aims of the Church, in the first
place she is attempting to produce the individual character on which alone you can build
national reformation.
In the second place it
is the aim of the Church to gather out of
every nation men and women into a Christian
organization which will have a life and autonomy of its own. In the third place her
aim is, in co-operation with these native
is

churches, to

our business
whole world.

make
in

Christ known.

America

to

is

not

evangelize

the

It

our business to set the
agencies into operation by which the whole
world is to be evangelized.
The Church’s
fourth aim is by this process to permeate
mankind with those principles which Jesus
Christ brought into the world.
“As to the methods by which the Church
seeks to carry out these ends.
It can never
be done by resolutions, schemes, or mechanism.
It can only be done by individual men and
women who are possessed with convictions.
The most powerful element in human society
is the last element with which we usually attempt to deal in molding society. Adult men
do not really constitute the most important
They are already hardened
class of society.
and fixed and fast passing away. Anybody
who wanted to make a great impression on
the world would begin with women who mold
It

is

—
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the lives of

who

children

little

will constitute

the world twenty-five years from now, indeed

who
now

are the world of twenty-five years from

The only way

form.

plastic

in

the

of the gospel got into the world was

truth

The only way

by an incarnation.

can reach these people

the Church

by the incarnation
of Christian truth. Purity can never be communicated to a man by words.
You must
show him a pure man. There must be an incarnation of these things in the lives of men.
“The glory of the answer that the Church
is called upon to make to the need of the
world lies in the appalling magnitude of the
task to be accomplished. Those are the very
things

make

that

is

appealing

it

to

men and

women.
“It is the ideal of the missionary enterprise

create

to

every nation a national

in

We

Church.

tian

are

Chris-

establishing

these

churches in every one of these lands.
know that we have the truth that makes

We

free.

know

that

it

penetrate

will

making

all

Secretary of the Protestant Episcopal Board
of Missions.

Miss Richardson’s topic was “The MissionShe emphasized the importance
of making the missionary meeting attractive,
since that is where the student usually makes
his acquaintance with the missionary move-

ary Meeting”.

ment for the

made

to

needs

the

It is deficient

men

it

of

is,

is

the

is

non-Christian

a deficient answer.

both in quantity and in quality.

done now should be more
There should be back of
great pulsations of spiritual energy that
is

being

powerful than

not

interest.

sufficiently

it

is.

are

turning

all

—which

power

miraculous

full

Cross symbolizes. The
not only that more men
should attempt to give the
the

great need to-day

women

—the

is

women

Study”.

are; that the Church which

stands back of the enterprise should be pure
in

her faith, more vitally related to the

ciency of God.
are

repeating to

The world and

suffi-

the Church

us the old question which

“Whom shall I send, and
go for us?” Would that out of this
University, committed by its long and glorious history as no other to this enterprise,
out of this University now while we from

the Prophet heard,

who

will

these

many

institutions

are

gathered

here

might begin to stream forth great bodies of men and
of women who shall carry to the world the
only answer to its need, which is Jesus Christ
its Saviour and our Lord.”

under

—

this call of the world, there

A

Again, the Livingstone Centeninteresting topic.

Then

you might have a debate.” Miss Richardson
dwelt on the importance of having a program
for the whole year, also of selecting the
leader for the meeting several weeks in advance.

we

in current events to the

would furnish an

Church’s answer to the world, but that we who
undertake to give it should be better men and

than

now

—the

Young Turks.

and

likely to deaden
Sometimes the meetings are
announced. Sometimes the

war between the Bulgarians and Turks.
good subject would be found there
nial

the

is

—

are lacking to-day because of the prayerless-

we have not

the meeting

If

will result in the quicken-

is
general, India one month,
too
China the second month, Africa the third, and
so on.
Too often each meeting is conducted
just the same as the one before.
“We must
have subjects that appeal. For instance, we

ness and faithlessness of the Church, because

power

it

meeting would be very

such

the

time.

first

interesting

ing of his interest, while on the contrary a
dull

answer that the Church

this

world, efficient as

all

Miss Helen Crane, a former member of the
Student Volunteer Staff, and Mr. John Wood,

subject

“Last of

it

speakers were Miss Eleanor Richardson, Pennsylvania State Secretary of the Y. W. C. A.,
Mr. William W. Borden, Traveling Secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement,

We

world.

What

SATURDAY MORNING

The Saturday morning Conference was held
in
the Methodist
Episcopal Church. The

Mr. Borden took as his subject, “Mission
“Mission Study is an examination

into the propagation

parts of the world.
a very

of

Christianity into

all

The study of missions
touching upon very many

broad one,
and is not confined wholly
to the preaching of the gospel, though that is
the main thing.
We must study geography,

is

different spheres,

the

racial

and

characteristics

of

the

people,

the

and of course
the religious conditions as well. We need to
know something of international law. Commerce and industry and politics are all mixed
up in this subject of mission study, so that
it is a tremendously broad one and one that
every person should be interested in. Every
social

Y.

M.

C.

political

A.

conditions,

member should study

missions.

—
;
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who ought

to study missions for certain rea-

Those who are earnest Christians and
work

sons.

who

persons

of

types

There are certain peculiar

are going into definite Christian

who

those

are Christians but not going into

and those who are

Christian work;

definite

not even Christians.”

The

Miss Crane’s address was

subject of

“Missionary

“In

Giving”.

considering

this

two interrogations which
we must answer. These are Why? and
How? The answer to Why? is an obvious
one. The work cannot go on without financial
support.
We are always coming in contact
with people who say ‘What did you do with
the contribution which I made last year’? An
enterprise that does not wear out its resources
would not be worth giving money to. We
must see that those who carry the gospel to
the world are given support. We must not rethere

subject

are

gard money simply as
as part of ourselves.

which

I

put into

money

giving

I

“filthy lucre,” but rather

part of the energy

It is

my work,
am giving

The second answer

so

when

part

of

Why?

to the question

bound

am

I

myself.
is

to produce in those

the result that

it

who do

Paul congratulated the Phillip-

give.

is

pians on their being able to help him.

“Not

said,

that

I

seek

for

the

gift;

He

but

The

question of

how

make our giving adequate. This is not
much a question of limited
so
means as it is of ignorance and a lack
Our whole
of the sense of stewardship.

to

always

We
stewardship.
question
of
a
stewards of the mysteries of God.
We should not say, ‘How much of my money
shall I give to God,’ but ‘How much of the
life

are

is

the

money

God has entrusted to me shall I
The most practical way of

that

keep for myself’.

going about

this

thing

is

to start

some systematic way of

should

be

money

is

a

to

special

be

object

devoted.

each

for

person

There
which the

giving.

for

People

are

not

usually interested in general needs.”

at

Mr. John Wood, made the principal address
the forenoon Conference on “The Essen-

tial

Characteristics of a Missionary”.

“Three things
First,

are

of

vital

life,
both through his own life and
through the lives of those whom he is persuading to receive the Truth. The third is
the Christian Church.
The best is none too
good for this work of the Church.
The
missionary is the most important element in
the whole enterprise apart from the power
of the Spirit of God. “Not by might nor by
power but by my spirit, saith the Lord of
hosts”.
This motto which you have taken
for your Student Conference throws us back
upon Him for our source of power. In order
that a man or woman may do his or her

tian

work

well there are

some

characteristics

which the Mission Board looks.
place

it

is

for
first

the deep spiritual life of the one

who

offers himself.

tion

is

best

in

goes.

In the

called for

The

—the

quality of appreciasee

ability to

what

is

among whom he
Teachableness and the ability to work
the lives

of those

with other people

are

of

importance.

great

The missionary should endeavor to keep
his own intellectual as well as spiritual life
fresh and strong.
Then from the standpoint
of health, we should do everything we can
while here at home to develop physical health.
A sense of humor is essential. Resourcefulness

is

of

supreme importance.

Then, too,

one must also be practical.”

I

seek for the fruit that increaseth to your ac(Where a man’s treasure is there
count”.
will his heart be also).
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importance,

the presentation of the Christian mes-

sage, second, the manifestation of the Christ-

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

At

the afternoon conference, also held in the

Methodist Church, the subject of discussion
was “Some Religions of a Needy World”. The
Rev. Robert M. Labaree, of Pefsia, spoke on
“Islam”, Prof. Harlan P. Beach, D.D., F. R.
G. S., of Yale University, on “Confucianism”,
and Dr. C. A. R. Janvier, of Philadelphia, on
“Hinduism”.
Speaking on Islam, Mr. Labaree said
“The
first thing that comes to us with remarkable
force when we look at the Moslem world is
that it is the hardest and the greatest problem
:

confronting the Christian
the

most

pressing

world.

probably,

for

It

is

give the palm to China in this respect.

Mohammedanism

is

not

we must
But

to-day and ever has been

the greatest rival of Christianity.

We

are

all

interested in the struggle in Turkey, but that
a mere incident of the conflict that has been
going on for centuries. Mohammedanism is a
is

live

religion.

All the other religions of the
It

is

one of the

great missionary religions and

is

seeking to

world to-day are decadent.
displace Christianity.”
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‘‘Confucianism,

Dr.

said

Beach,

sionism’ in the minds of many.
is

a universalistic animism.

It

is

is

both dual-

Spirits swarm everyand polytheistic.
where and distribute evil. Prior to 1905 Confucianism was all a matter of books the Five
Classics and the Four Books.
Four things
peculiar to Confucianism are (1) Examinaistic

—

tions in the Books, (2) Buttons indicative of
proficiency in the study of Confucianism, (3)

Imperial worship,

The

(4)

the Ancestral tablets.

Confucianism has largely passed
away. The books are gone; the buttons are
gone; the emperor is gone; the tablets remain. What are we going to do about Confucianism?
Do not take anybody’s word
about it. It is the best system of ethics outThere is more
side of the Christian religion.
truth in it than there is in most other religFind what it is and conserve it. China
ions.
with four hundred million people wants a
new religion. But if it is going to be an
ethical religion simply they do not want it.
They have had an ethical religion. China

women

to

is

come

waiting for capable

men

to her with the gospel.”

Dr. Janvier, speaking on “The Call of Hin“Hinduism is a congeries of

duism”, said

:

As

whole it cannot be defined.
Certain tendencies, however, may be defined.
In the upper classes there is the predominance
of the Pantheistic-Idealistic philosophy. There
is always a trend, however, towards idolatry.
Among the ignorant you find idolatry, but
always with a pantheistic tendency. Another
tendency is Agnosticism. The Hindu can no
religions.

a

He
longer believe what his father believed.
has not yet found anchorage in Jesus Christ
and to-day is drifting. Have you and I the
message that India needs? Thank God we
have.
We have an authoritative declaration
from God an inspired message from our
Heavenly Father. Through it we have come
to know of the sinfulness of sin and of one
whose blood cleanses us from all sin.”

—

At

PRESIDENT HIBBEN’s RECEPTION
of the afternoon session, a

the close

most enjoyable reception was given
delegates by President and

to

the

Mrs. Hibben, at

“Prospect”.
DR.

JANVIER

Dr. Janvier was also the
the evening session.
Spiritual

first

speaker at

His subject was “The

Life of the Missionary”.

from

sailed

I

New York

five years ago, I said of the fight
tion,

‘That

temptation which

was

are

thought

I

in

twenty-

with ambi-

found that the

I

here

are

that

New York

But

done’.

is

temptations

Bombay

The

there.

was leaving

I

in

ready to shake

hands with me when I landed. There are
peculiar difficulties.
There are peculiar despiritualizing agencies on the foreign field
that you and I need to understand and prepare

old

with her millions

and

“When

‘confu-

Confucianism

for.

“In the

place, the missionary’s life is

first

busy life.
Men very rarely
break down on the foreign field from the

an

intensely

work they do, but from the work they do not
do the work they cannot do the work they
cannot catch up with. The missionary is un-

—

—

der such pressure that he does not
to

And

turn.

know where

the danger of neglecting the

life under the pressure about him
tremendously great.

spiritual
is

is he under
hard for him to find
side, but he is many times

“In the second place, not only

such pressure that

it

time for the spiritual

is

He

without a friend or a spiritual advisor.

must stand alone without Christian sympathy.
He is not able to hear a sermon or get into
with

contact

other

Christian

people.

The

helps to spiritual life are reduced to a mini-

mum.
“In the third place you are living in a despiritualizing atmosphere,
is

deadening, that

is

an atmosphere that

demoralizing, an atmos-

phere of distrust and falsehood, with sin

all

around you.

“The missionary

also

is

in

danger of being

taken up with the secular results of his work,
so that he loses sight of

This danger
on his guard

“As

to

is

its

spiritual aspects.

so great that a

all

man must be

the time against

the remedies

for

this,

it.

in

place the very difficulties are a spur.

comes

to realize that he has got to

the

first

A

man

do some-

But God
has got to find help.
The very things that
will not forsake you.
bring you to despair may be the channel of
thing.

He

blessing because you

are

driven back on to

Jesus Christ, the Son of God.
“In the second place, there is nothing more
sure than this. In proportion to the greatness

work to be done God will
respond to your call. Missionaries are generally men of spiritual life because they just

of the need or the

1
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God never sends a man to the
own charges.
“Do not make the mistake of supposing that
this came to pass by some curious magic

have to
warfare

be.

at his

meet you on the mission field. If
you are going to live the spiritual life on the
field you must live a spiritual life here.
If
you expect to live on higher levels out there
that will

then

begin

The

here.

spiritual

attainment

you make now is what is going to stand
through the years that are to come.
The
that

tendencies, the habits, the fellowships that

make now

—they

you

PROFESSOR

ERDMAN

Bishop Oldham not being able to be presProfessor Erdman took his topic “The
Spiritual Privilege of Those at Home”, and

—

ent,

said in part:

foregone that privilege.

It

is

possible

some of us have refused that privilege.
And some of us have been denied that privi-

One

of the best tests for a Student Vol-

unteer to apply to himself
distress

me

very

much

is'

this

:

Does

it

to think that possibly

may have

to remain home.
“There are forms of spiritual privilege that
we share in common whether we labor at
home or abroad. For instance, what a wonderful privilege it is for those who have an
intelligent and vital interest in the foreign
I

places

before

us

in

new

a

light

pray,
is

would be

to revolutionize our lives.

It

perfectly possible here in Princeton on any

day to do a good honest day’s work for our
Lord in the heart of China. We have no better illustration of what prayer can do in the
missionary enterprise than the history of the
Student Volunteer Movement.”

JOWETT

DR,

The morning worship on Sunday was conducted

in

Alexander Hall by the Rev. John

Henry Jowett, M.A., D.D., pastor of the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York
The text was Acts i :8 “But ye shall
City.
receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you; and ye shall be witnesses unto

—

me
in

both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of

the earth”.

that

lege.

to us in the missionary enterprise,

it

tercession. To believe that things occur when
we pray which would not occur if we did not

a very great privilege to remain at

home to work out our life tasks among those
we love. It is a far greater privilege to go
to the foreign field.
Some of us have voluntarily

—

the blessed possibility of the ministry of in-

close,

fellowship with Jesus Christ”.

“It is

this

is

are the things that are going

very close, to Jesus Christ.
Be certain of your faith in Him. Let your
convictions be tremendously clear-cut and unshaken.
But more important is a personal

Get

to count.

come

that

21

missionary

enterprise to receive thereby a
broadening of their sympathies.
Then, too,
there comes an elevation of ideals. Instead of
a philosophy of life which is self-centered, or

by which one goes forth to meet his duties,
one is inspired by the heroic example of men
and women whose activities are determined by
a desire to serve others, and whose careers are
characterized by heroic self-denial and sacrifice.
It is a wonderful privilege that comes
to us from the strengthening of our faith in
things unseen and eternal.
If you want to
breathe a spirit that

is

really invigorating get

into a missionary atmosphere.

But far above

and beyond these and other similar benefits

“What kind

of power did

what difference did
it
was received?

make

it

Holy

the

If

He

possess the lives of the friends

we were

to-day and

we

be distinguished?
leave

behind

Spirit

who

could

are here

to enter into the fulness

of companionship with God,
lives

mean, and
by whom

to those

What

how would our
infirmity

and what new

would

equipment

should we gain?
“The only way to answer that question is
to turn to the lives of those who have received Him. What change took place in the
lives of the

Apostles

when

they had received

power of the Holy Spirit?
“The first thing by which I am impressed

the

is

that they received an extraordinary addition of

power

to

their

spiritual

perceptions.

They

acquired a certain powerful feeling for God.
It

was as though some latent and dormant fachad been touched and quickened by God

ulty

and they acquired a most sensitive touch for
a most sensitive
touch and feeling for the Divine. With the
Apostles life never lost its halo.
“They are distinguished by a remarkable
In their early days they
force of character.
were pliable and unfaithful, like reeds shaken
with the wind. But these timid and fearful
men have become firm there is nothing lax
In force of
about them, nothing wavering.
character there are two elements always presthe things that are unseen

—

—

—
;
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—

ent

light

and

The Apostles had

heat.

—

you cannot divert them, The sight that can
discriminate between things that knows the
difference between pure gold and tinsel lure.
You could not divert them by the glitter of
the crown or by the glitter of the sword. But
along with this light they had heat the fire

—

—

of

quenchless

a

men

When

enthusiasism.

Holy

received the

they

Spirit

these

received

a driving fire and you could not hold

them

back.

“They had the energies of a glorious optimism.
I
believe there is no more buoyant
and exhilarating book in literature than the
Acts of the Apostles. If you will turn to their
early life you will not find them characterized
by optimism. They were easily discouraged,
easily daunted and easily crushed and clouded
with despair. But when you turn to the Apostolic life they are facing persecution and death
but you cannot find a move that is characteristic of despair.
What is an optimist? He is
a man who can scent the coming harvest while
the snow is still on the ground.
He is a
man who can feel the days before him. He
can dwell in the coming June while he is still
living

in

optimist

the

dreariness

of

a

man who

can

is

November.
believe

in

vest”.

I

call

are white already to har-

optimism.

Again, in the

book of the Revelation we have the Apostle
But even in exile there is
John, an exile.
no pessimism; no despondency, no despair.
Even in these surroundings he said. “I saw
In the
a new heaven and a new earth’.
presence of the stench of

Rome

he could say,

saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming
down from God out of heaven”. If we want

‘I

a life that

is

full

never be crushed,
Spirit that

is

to

of boujancy and which will
it

do

is

the

power of the Holy

it.

become my witnesses. And they
witnessed by the magnetism of their character

“Ye

shall

they witnessed by the grip of their

—to

do what we are

to

do

without fear; and the power to be

it

vincible on the dreariest day.

To

tion?

And

in-

the condi-

be willing; to offer the

life

to the

Lord Jesus Christ; to surrender it to His
government and to His keeping in the determination to obey, and the Power of the Holy
Spirit shall be ours”.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
The Sunday afternoon Conference was held
in the Methodist Church.
The subject of the
Conference was “Some Missionary OpportuniDr. Beach, the

ties”.

speaker, discussed

first

missionary opportunities as a teacher.
“It would not be very far from the truth to

among

say that

the billion people that consti-

more

tute our foreign missionary parish, not

men and

than two or three per cent of the

a

very small fraction of one per cent of the

women

world

ignorance.

in

is

education of these nations has been the
vation of one faculty

woman who

or the

teach

The
The

are literate, Japan alone excepted.

non-Christian

— the

is

prepared to

scientifically

The

conferring a great benefit.

is

the teacher

is

culti-

The man

memory.

re-

seen in the anxiety to

Then,

too,

there must be an infinite joy in seeing those

—

that

;

learn on the part of those taught.

do not know a more apt example of
optimism than our Lord gave us
Himself when He was confronted with the
Samaritan Woman a woman with a life like
a blasted heath abandoned.
He looked at
her and said to the men who were standing
fields

The power to know
know what God wants,
commanded to do, and to

power?

the

“I

“The

the

ward of

spiritual

there,

is

with honest heart

An

best in the presence of the worst.

—

“What

light

character, the clearness of an undivided aim

own

speech,

by words that were vitalized; by the awful and
mysterious power of Almighty God.

who have

risen

under the teacher’s hand rising

to the highest places of influence in life”.

Edward Hume, M.D.,

of China, told of the

missionary opportunities as a phyiscian.

“The opportunity of the missionary
cian

is

that he

make

can

clear

to

physi-

man

the

meaning of Christ’s mission.
We, in this
modern day, ought to press home the answer
of Christ to John the Baptist.
John said
through his messengers, ‘Art thou he that
should come, or look we for another’. Jesus
said, ‘Go and show John again those things
which ye do hear and see: The blind receive
their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are
cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are
raised up, and the poor have the gospel
preached to them’. A great part of Christ’s
answer lay in His showing them that He was
Our greatest
the great medical Missionary.
influence
in

is

not in giving medicine, but rather

bringing to people

knowledge of how

who do

to

not

know

prevent disease.

it

the

The

physician also has excellent opportunities for

presenting the gospel message to his patients.

;
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You

say to the patient, ‘I want you to know
you are getting the best possible care, but
if I should let you get away from this hospital without hearing my message you would
be going away with the poorer thing and not
If ever there was a consethe best thing.

should believe in the work of foreign mission.

At the

that

crated ministry on earth

it

the ministry of

is

the missionary physician.”

Mr. Wilbert Smith, Candidate Secretary of
Movement, gave to the
Conference an outline of the many opportuniMen and
ties for service on the mission field.
the Student Volunteer

women

close of Dr. Headland’s address four

of the delegates

who

are student volunteers

spoke briefly on the subject:
“Why I am
going to the foreign field.” The conference

was closed with prayer by Professor Erdman.
The officers chosen for the coming year
are Miss Gertrude Crane, of Wilson College,
President, and Mr. Horace T. Houf, of Crozier Theological Seminary, Vice-President. The
next Conference will be held at Wilson College in the

of 1913.

fall

of almost every occupation are needed.

There were present 118 women and 132 men,

church workers, Y.

representing forty-one different institutions of

Evangelists,

M.

23

institutional

C. A. secretaries, physicians, trained nurses,

learning.

manual

The Executive Committee which arranged

training, agriculture

the conference this year consisted of Mr. A.

taries,

and music, private secrebuilding contractors, steamboat engi-

B.

kindergarten

teachers

teachers,

of

ers are only a

Fowler of Princeton Seminary, President
Miss Augusta Sassen of Women’s Medical
College, Vice-President; Mr. B. C. Harrington

come

of Princeton University, Secretary-Treasurer;

neers, practical printers, domestic science teach-

to the

few of the many calls that have
Headquarters of the Student Vol-

unteer Movement.

CLOSING SESSION

The

last service of the

Conference was con-

ducted by Dr. Headland at the Second Presbyterian

Church

at

The subject of
“Some By-pro-

7.45.

Mr. G. Q. Le Sourd of Drew Theological
Seminary; Miss Charlotte Jacobs of Wilson
College; Mr. Kemper McComb of Lafayette
College and Miss Mabel Krall of Dickinson
College.

Dr. Headland’s address was
ducts of Missions”.

power

is

earth.

Go

me

heaven and

in

ye therefore, and teach

baptizing them

in

the

name

of

in a

You

all

nations,

the

Father,

cannot find a dentist developed

You cannot

non-Christian country.

find

a scientific physician or optician developed in
a

non-Christian

country.

Christian

are the forerunners of trade.

put $15,000 in a bank every

If

missions

Adam had

year

for

By

in

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. “The
countries which have given the Bible to the
All
people are the greatest powers to-day.
political power is given to Jesus to-day.
As
the missionaries went they established schools.
All scientific power in the world is given to
Christ.

Alumni Notes

Text, Mat. 28:18,19. “All

given unto

six

death

recent

the

of

the

Rev.

James

Park, D.D., of the class of ’46, the Rev. Edward B. Bruen, of the same class, becomes
the oldest living former student of the

Sem-

Mr. Bruen spent two years in Princeton and graduated from Union Seminary, New
inary.

York,
’47

in

The members of

1846.

the class of

share the distinction of being the oldest

living graduates

of the

Seminary, The Rev.

Benjamin F. Bittinger, D.D., of Washington,
D. C., and the Rev. Daniel N. Freeland, of
New York City. The Rev. Dr. David Tully,
of Media, Pa.,

’50,

of

alumni,

the

living

continues to be the oldest

having past

his

94th

year.

surance

’64.
The Rev. Theodore S. Wynkoop has
come back to this country after nearly twenty
years of service in connection with the North

four

India

thousand years there would not be as much

money

in the

bank

as the

New York

Life In-

Company owns to-day. There are
hundred million Chinese to consume
American flour since missionaries have gone
All
there, where none was consumed before.
power of music and of art is given to Christ.
Jesus wants every Christian to be working
for Him.”
Dr. Headland also spoke of the
transforming power of the Gospel in the
lives and characters of men, showing why one

Bible

Society

at

Allahabad,

and

will

home here.
’59.
The Rev. William W. Heberton, D.D.,
has been made treasurer of the new united
make

his

Board of Relief and Sustentation.
’77.

LL.D.,

The Rev.
has

Henry van Dyke, D.D.,
“The Unknown
romance and some half-

Prof.

recently

Quantity: a book of

issued
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told tales.”

New

of

It

is

published by the Scribners

York.

At

The Rev. N.

’96.

Wayne,

Ind., has

meeting of the Synod
of Ohio, the Rev. Dr. Edward T. Swiggett
received a double recognition of his services

offered the chair of

as stated clerk of that synod for the past twen-

Bible

He was presented with a handsome

York

and he was
elected moderator by a rising vote. This was
the first time that a moderator has been so
elected.
It goes without saying that he was

’02.

’78.

the

ty-fiveyears.

recent

111

continued in the

was

also

made

He

of stated clerk.

office

a trustee of the synod.

He

will

have been stated clerk of the Presbytery of
for twenty-five years when the
new year opens.
’83.
The Rev. William M. Paden, D.D.,

Cincinnati

has resigned the pastorate of the First Church
of

Salt

Lake City

after

there and has taken up
the

Home

years’

fifteen

work

in

labor

connection with

Board, in presenting the cause of the

Intermountain region to churches and presby-

The Rev. James

ford,

Teachers’

has

N. Y., Oct.

’88.

The Rev. Putnam Cady,

his pastorate at the First

Montclair, N.
’89.

D.D., has be-

Church of Upper
D.D.,

will

ing the next six months.

The Rev. Andrew

Taylor,

D.D.,

’95.
The Rev. U. F. Smiley, D.D., has resigned his charge of the Second Church of
J.,

the

New

accepted a

Bieber, of Brad-

call

to

the

First

10,

1912.

Henry John Voskuil, who is laboring
in Amoy, China, was married, at Hudson, N.
Y., October the fourth, to Miss Mary Warren.
’08.
The Rev. George H. Fickes was installed pastor of the Dewey Avenue Church
of Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 24, 1912.
’09.
The Rev. Jesse M. Corum has gone to
Scotland to pursue theological studies in the
University of Edinburgh.
On Sept, nth he

to

Miss Laura

Vitters, of Ches-

’09.
The Rev.
Harold G. Gaunt, of
Wheaton, Minn., has accepted a call to the
Second Church of East Liverpool, O.
’10.
Gerrit D. Von Peursem was married in
October, at Fribring, Germany, to Miss Josephine Spaeth-Benziger. Mr. Von Peursem is
conducting mission work in Bagdad, Turkey

to accept a call to the

West

Presbyterian Church of Wilmington, Del.
’96.
The Rev. Edward M. Calvin received
the honorary degree of D.D. from Blackburn

University, Carlinville,

111.,

To. The Rev. Robert J. Shields, has resigned the pastorate of the Nottingham and
Stillwater

T.

was recently installed pastor of the Third
Church of Trenton, N. J.

Camden, N.

of

School,

in Asia.

J.

The Rev. Edward Mack,

supply the Avondale Church, Cincinnati dur-

’,93.

in

’07.

was married

gun

Training

been

has

Church of Tyrone, Pa.
’07.
The Rev. Oscar D. Brownback was in
stalled pastor of the church at Honeoye Falls,

tertown, Pa.

time.

Stout

C.

Church History

The Rev. Herbert W.
Pa.,

Donald C. MacLaren, a teacher in the
De Witt Clinton High School, was recently
granted leave of absence for six months, so
that he could act as president of the Mackenzie College in San Paulo, Brazil, during that

Bement,

to

City.

teries.
’84.

call

.

’97.

silver loving cup, suitably inscribed,

Clifford Shirey, of Fort

accepted a

last June.

churches,

O.,

to

accept a call

to

the Church at Dunlap’s Creek, Pa.
’12.

Nannie
17,

The Rev. Roy Ewing Vale and Miss
Jessie Dobson were married Oct.

19x2,

’12.

at

Washington College, Tenn.

Rev. Arthur Northwood,

who

is

serv-

ing as pastor of the church of Chestnut Hill,
Pa.,

was married, on October twenty-third,
J., to Miss Louanne Conover.

in

Trenton, N.
’12.

The Rev. Frederic

F.

Darley

recently as a missionary to Venezuela.

sailed
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